
NOBEL 45 POWER CATAMARAN 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Length: 45ft 13.905M 
Beam:  21ft   6.390M 
Draft DWL:  3.5ft   1.060M 
Tonnage: 10.0 Tons 
Top speed:  24 Knots 
Cruising speed: 15 Knots 
Fuel consumption at 15 Knots +/- 8Lit per hour 
Fuel:  2x1,100lit S/S  2,200lit 
Water:  2x   800lit S/S  1,600lit 
Layout:  3 Cabins with 3 full Heads (2 en suite) 

ARCHITECT/DESIGNER 

Angelo Lavranos / Noel Belman 

BUILDER 

Nobel Catamarans Ltd 

CONSTRUCTION 

Composite with epoxy resin 
Balsa sandwich hulls and wing deck 
High density foam sandwich upper structure 

ENGINE AND DRIVE SYSTEM 

Yanmar 6LPA STP2  turbo diesels (315 MHP) 
Alternators 80A 
Hurth ZV gearboxes 
Henley’s propellers, rudders, P brackets and s/s shafts 
Kiwi shaft seal 
Racor fuel pre filters 
Vetus exhaust system 



Vetus water strainers 

STEERING 

Hy Drive hydraulic steering 
2off hydraulic rams 

DECK GEAR 

6x Popup mooring cleats 220mm 
1x Fortress FX-37 anchor 
30M of 10mm galvanised anchor chain 
Maxwell RC10 12V horizontal windlass with up/down foot switches 
Deckwash pump 
8x Lewmar SZ40 hatches c/w Oceanair mosquito & block out screens 
1x Lewmar SZ78 Pilot hatch 
10x Lewmar flushline port lights c/w mosquito screens & Oceanair blinds 
6x Docking lines 
7x fenders 
S/S rails and stern gates 

EXTERIOR 

Fully enclosed stern cockpit with Sunbrella side covers and mosquito screens 
2 cockpit tables, seating capacity 10 persons 
Aluminum sliding doors with sliding mosquito screens 
S/S wash basin with hot & cold water 
Full size workshop & storage under steering station 
Full set  Sunbrella cockpit cushions  
7 Lockers under cockpit seats 
3 Large storage cupboards 
Retractable diving steps on Stbd Stern  
8 Cockpit down lights 
2 Horseshoe life rings 
Front cockpit/jacuzzi (seats 4 persons) 
3 front lockers (includes anchor locker) 
Tinted armour plated glass windows in saloon 
Clear armour plated glass windows at steering station (Steering station fully enclosed 
against elements with stern and side sliding windows) 
2 large stern lazarettes (in each hull) 

INTERIOR 

Large saloon (seats 4-6 persons) 
Separate dining area (seats 6 persons) 
Bar fridge 
Cupboards and drawers 
Ceiling mounted airconditioner 
3 cabins with queen size beds, hanging lockers, drawers and cupboards 
All cabins are air conditioned  
LED down lights and reading lights 



12V  Turbo fans in cabins 

GALLEY 

5 Burner SMEG gas top 
SMEG gas oven 
Microwave 
Fisher & Pykel full size front loading fridge 
Fisher & Pykel full size front loading freezer 
S/S double sink with draining grate & chopping board 
Cupboards, drawers and shelves 
BEP gas detector & auto solenoid shut off 
Full lighting over all counters 

HEADS 

Two forward cabins have on suite heads consisting of fully enclosed shower, Dometic 
electric toilet, basin and large set of cupboards 
Aft heads has shower, basin and Dometic electric toilet 

ELECTRICS 

Fisher Panda 8000 NE PMS Generator 
BEP 12V distribution board with digital voltage/amperage and water tank level meters 
BEP 240V AC distribution board with digital voltage/ amperage/ frequency meter 
2x Marinco shore supply units (selectable for port or stbd) 
2x ELCB units 
Stirling 40AH battery charger 
4x 200A Engine start batteries 
4x 200A House bank batteries 
40 AH battery charger 
3 KW inverter 
Universal AC sockets throughout the vessel 
LED courtesy lights throughout the vessel 
LED down lights in saloon, cabins and heads 
LED and fluorescent lights in galley 
Fluorescent lights in engine rooms and workshop 
LED underwater lights 
Joystick controlled remote spotlight 
60 lit electric water heater 

Note: Tinned marine cable and wiring used throughout (including AC and battery cables) 

PLUMBING 



Water tank level monitors 
2 off pressure regulated water inlets (port and stbd) (Allows direct water to vessel without 
using tank stored water) 
Hot and cold pressurised water throughout  
2 off inline water filters plus a special drinking water filter in galley  
2 off water pumps for supply from water tanks 
3 off shower discharge pumps 
4 off bilge pumps 

INSTRUMENTATION 

Raymarine E120 chart plotter 
Raymarine auto pilot 
Raymarine wind instrument 
Raymarine GPS unit 
Raymarine cameras at stern (to assist  with stern docking) 
Yanmar Type D engine panels 
Electric horn 
Icom VHF  
Night hawk depth unit 
Compass 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS 

3 Hp outboard engine 
Full set cutlery 
Full set crockery 
Cooking utensils 
1off Vacuum cleaner 


